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Farwania Educational Area        First Period 
Ruqia Bint Mohammed Int.School      Grade Six 
 

             
: A)  Fill in the spaces with words from the list 

              models – foreground  – owns – soundly – cot 

1- Fahad is a very rich businessman, he……………. 20 million dinars. 

2- Don’t speak in a loud voice, the baby is sleeping …… …………..  

3- Ayoub Hussein built…………….. of Kuwaiti buildings. 

4. My mum has bought a nice ……………. for my baby sister 

:B) Choose the correct answer from a, b , c and d 

5- A manazz used to be made of…………………. 

a) palm leaves  b) model               c) wood              d) middl   

6- Yesterday, I went to the beach, I ……………... Some beautiful shells. 

a) moved               b) collected           c) showed           d) owned  

7- Chairs, tables and beds are kinds of ……………… 

a) background      b) cot                     c) model            d) furniture  

8- We will ………………. Our new house in Jaber A 

a) pass away        b) collect              c) move to           d) show    

 (Grammer) 

Do as shown between brackets 

9. I used to play football when I was young   .              (Make negative) 

…………………………………………………………………………………        

10-They used to play tennis at the club.                          (Ask a question)     

……………………………………………………………………………………. 

11-The (boys) boat was made of wood.                 (Correct) 

……………………………………………………………………………………… 

12- Babies (use to) sleep in a manazz in the past.            (Correct the verb) 

…………………………………………………………………………………… 

         
 

: A)  Fill in the spaces with words from the list 

aquarium– feed- miss – old fashioned – happily– scuba diving 

13- Look at these kids! They are playing………………. 

14- Hurry up or we will………………… the bus. 

15- Dickson House is a / an …………………… house. 

16- If you go to the ……………. You will see lots of fish and sharks. 

17- I can't go ………………., I think it's dangerous. 
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:a, b , c and dB) Choose the correct answer from  
18- My mum will make a…………………. cake in my birthday 

a) old-fashioned         b) broken              c)dirty                   d)tasty   
19- Don't ……………… the animals when you go to the zoo. 

 a) miss                        b) show                 c) feed                  d) move  
20- Kuwait Towers have big round ………………….. 

a) aquariums              b) spheres             c) browsers         d)shows  
21- We can see ………………….. in newspapers  and on TV. 

      a) advertisements b) aquariums         c ) spheres           d) browsers           
22- Yesterday, I watched a / an………………..… film. 

 a) exciting                  b) tasty                  c) broken          d) rough       

(Grammer) 
Do as shown between brackets: 
23-If he (study) the lesson, he will answer the question.           (Correct the verb)  
…………………………………………………………..…………………………                                                                                                
24- If they don’t play well, they will win the match.                    (Make negative) 
………………………………………………………………..……………………                 
25- If she has a lot of money,………………………………………( Complete) 
26-The exam was difficult. They can answer it.                 (Join the sentences)        
   …………………………………………………………..…………………………                                                                                                     
27-We went to the zoo. We didn’t enjoy our time.         (Join the sentences)        
……………………………………………………………………………………… 

      28- If you go to Failka island, you……………………………….. (Complete)  
 
        

:spaces with words from the listA)  Fill in the  

factories – melt- rich  – dirty – carefully – icebergs 
29- People in poor countries drink………………. Water. 
30- In Japan, there are many ……………… for cars and electronics. 
31- If you take ice out of the freezer, it will…………………. 
32- You can find……………….. in Antarctica. 
33- We should drive…………….., otherwise there will be more accidents. 
*********************************************************** 

:B) Choose the correct answer from a, b, c and d 
34- This watch is very ………………., it costs 20000 KD. 
 a) cheap               b) dirty                          c) expensive    d) tasty   
35- You should save water and never………………. it. 
   a) waste             b)melt                            c) hit                 d) x- ray  
36- In Kuwait, we build …………………………… to get clean water. 
  a) icebergs        b) desalination plants    c) actors         d) programmes  
37- This man is very………………….., he works as a businessman. 

    a) rich               b)  poor                          c) expensive       d) dirty 
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)Grammer(  
 

:Do as shown between brackets 
38-They are teachers. They teach us science.    (Join) 
…………………………………………………………..…………….. 
39- I bought a car. It's very expensive.                (Join Using which) 
…………………………………………………………..…………….. 
40-This is the man. He helps the poor.                (Join) 
……………………………………………………………………………. 
41-Kuwait is a small country. It's very rich.           (Join)  
  ……………………………………………………………………… 
        

:A)  Fill in the spaces with words from the list 

sink –Turtles – squid – poisonous –patterns-coral reef  

42- Butterfly fish have beautiful colours and……………… 

43- Snakes and spiders are ……………………….. and can kill people. 

44- ………………… live in water and lay their eggs on the shore. 

45- A …………… has eight legs and can reach twelve meters long. 

46- Some ships ……………… at the bottom of the sea because of storms. 

:) Choose the correct answer from a, b , c and dB 
47- ………………. Have different  colours  and  patterns. 

a) turtles            b) coral reefs                  c) spikes              d) factories  
48- Divers looked for a………………. at the bottom of the sea. 

  a) shipwreck       b)action                       c) ice                      d) squid     
49- The blue………………… is the biggest sea animal. 
    a) turtle               b) squid                        c) whale                d) spike  
50- In the morning, cars move ……………... because streets are so crowded.  
    a) slowly               b)  happily                    c) soundly            d) soundly   

Do as shown between brackets: 
51- Mona (dive) when she saw a shark.                                (Correct the verb)5 
……………………………………………………………………………. 
52-Sami was climbing a tree when he (fall) down.                 (Correct the verb)  
  …………………………………………………………………………. 
53-They were walking, When they (meet) their friend.          (Correct the verb) 
……………………………………………………………………… 
54- I (read) a story, when my friend phoned me.                    (Correct the verb) 
………………………………………………………………………. 
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: A)  Fill in the spaces with words from the list 
decided – newspapers – problem –shore – awards – finally 

55- If you have a health……………….. you should go to the doctor. 
56- …………………., the policemen could catch the thief. 
57- I haven’t……………….. where to spend the summer holiday, yet. 
58- My father likes reading………………., he reads Alrai and Alanba'a. 
59- Nasser always get………………in swimming. 

:er from a, b , c and dB) Choose the correct answ 
60- You have to……………….. the airport three hours before your flight. 

a) try                    b) scream                   c) reach           d) break 
61- Look ! there is someone……………….we should save him. 

a) deciding           b)drowning               c)reaching       d) feeding 
62- I haven’t slept for two days, that’s why I feel………………. 

a)exhausted         b) poisonous              c) expensive     d) broken  
63- When I was watching TV, the light went out ………………...  

a) finally               b)  happily                 c) slowly           d) suddenly 

:Do as shown between brackets 
64-Ali found shells on the beach. He was walking.                        (Join using while) 
…………………………………………………………………… 
65- While we (play) football, it started to rain.                            (Correct) 
……………………………………………………………………… 
66- I met my friend while my mom……………………………     (Complete) 
……………………………………………………… 
67- While I was doing my homework, the telephone (ring).       (Correct the verb) 

………………………………………………………………………………………… 
:Write the words correctly 

 

.  yfcatroMy father works in the -1 

.of the picture oergourndfin the  shroeThere ia a -2 

.soundlyThe baby is sleeping -3 

.safely raechto  carefullyDrive -4 

.nwesppaerevent in the  susbadiivngI have read about  -5 

.tsatyMy pizza is very  -6 

.drityNever leave your room -7 
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B. Writing (15 Marks) 

Plan and write one paragraph (not less than 6 sentences) about “The Puffer Fish” using 

the following guide words: 

/ has – teeth – sharp – feels – spikes – frightened – round – big / 

Plan for your writing first: 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The puffer fish 

……………………………………………………………………………………

……………………………………………………………………………………

……………………………………………………………………………………

……………………………………………………………………………………

……………………………………………………………………………………

……………………………………………………………………………………

……………………………………………………………………………………

……………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………… 
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 م 2022/  2021العام الدراسي          دولة الكويت

 الاولىار الفترة الدراسية اختب         وزارة التربية

 ال: اللغة الإنجليزيةالمج       منطقة الفروانية التعليمية

 الصف السادس       مدرسة رقية بنت محمد م. بنات

 (الاختبار في )ثلاث صفحات         ساعتانالزمن: 
 

Total (60 Marks) 

I. Reading (30 Marks) 

A) Vocabulary (14 Marks) 

A) Choose the suitable completions from a), b), c) and d):    

1. My grandmother ………………… two days ago. I miss her very much. 

a) missed   b) melted   c) reached   d) passed away  

2. He is a very poor man, but he lives ………………… with his family. 

a) carefully  b) happily   c) slowly  d) soundly  

3. The ……………………. is made of fresh water.It’s found in cold seas . 

a) iceberg   b) squid   c) problem   d) price   

4. My uncle bought a very ………………… car. It cost him 50000 KD. 

a) poisonous  b) rough   c) expensive  d) exhausted  

B) Fill in each space with the suitable word from the list below:   

tasty –rich  – waste  – suddenly  – shipwreck 

5. Water is a blessing from Allah, so we shouldn’t ………………… it. 

6. ………………… the dust storm started and we had to get in our houses. 

7. When you go diving, it’s dangerous to go near a ………………… . 

8. My uncle is very ……………………… He has more than million Dinar . 
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 ( 2الصفحة رقم )  - 2022/  2021 - ولىالأ الفترة الدراسية –امتحان الصف السادس 

B) Reading Comprehension (16 Marks) 

Read the following passage then answer the questions below: 

The Arabian Desert is located in the continent of Asia. It is a rich source of oil and 

gas. Arabs are the primary population of it. It lacks the wild life because of the weather 

conditions. Plants and animals have adopted ways to live and survive. Heat, sunlight, and 

lack of water are major problems in the desert environment. Animals have the ability to hide 

from the drying sun during the day; especially the camels. 

They are called the ship of the desert, because of their unique ability to save and store 

water for a long time. In summer, camels can live for about five days without drinking water. 

During winter, camels can live six or seven months without drinking water. In the past 

people used camels for travelling. 

Nowadays people like camping in the desert with their children, living in tents, 

watching the sunrise and the sunset as well, playing games, making barbecues, and drinking 

coffee. They like to spend their time there. 

A) Choose the suitable completion from a), b), c) and d):     

9. The best title for the passage could be …………………… . 

a) The ship of the desert  b) The Arabian Desert 

c) The wild life    d) The primary population 

10. The writer's purpose of the passage is to …………………… .  

a) entertain the reader   b) know the life in the Arabian Desert 

  c) use camels while traveling  d) inform us about camping in the desert 

11. The underlined word “survive” in line 3 means …………………… . 

a) save  b) travel  c) live   d) hide 

12. The underlined pronoun “They” in line 6 refers to …………………… . 

a) people  b) tents  c) games  d) camels 

B) Answer the following questions in reference to the passage: (2×3=6) 

13. What are the major problems of the desert environment? 

…………………………………………………………………………………………… 

14. How long can camels live without drinking water in summer? 

…………………………………………………………………………………………… 
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 ( 3الصفحة رقم )  - 2022/  2021    ولىالأ الفترة الدراسية –امتحان الصف السادس 

II. Writing (30 Marks) 

A) Grammar (12Marks) 

A) Choose the correct answer from a,b,c and d:     

15.My father didn’t …………….to play computer games when he was young . 

a) use                     b) used                   c) uses                         d) using  

16. I bought a new book …………………was very interesting . 

a) who                     b) where                 c) when                      d) which 

17. While they …………….. their homework, the light went out . 

a) do                        b) does c) were doing        d) doing 

18. We learn English ………………. it’s the first language all over the world (u.1) 

a) because               b) so                         c) and                             d) if 

B) Do as shown between brackets:       (2×2=4) 

19. If he travels to Kuwait, he (visit) the Grand Mosque.   (Correct the verb) 

…………………………………………………………………………………………… 

20. My mother gave me a present.      (Ask a question) 

…………………………………………………………………………………………… 

************************************************************************ 

B) Writing (14 Marks) 

With the help of the given guidewords below, write a paragraph (of 6 sentences) about 

“life in the sea”: 

/ exciting – kinds – diving – coral reef – butterfly – patterns / 

…………………………………………………………………………………………… 

…………………………………………………………………………………………… 

…………………………………………………………………………………………… 

…………………………………………………………………………………………… 

…………………………………………………………………………………………… 

…………………………………………………………………………………………… 

…………………………………………………………………………………………… 

…………………………………………………………………………………………… 

…………………………………………………………………………………………… 

…………………………………………………………………………………………… 
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C) Spelling (4 Marks) 

Re-write the underlined words correctly :  (4×1=4) 

21. My new mobile has a fast borwesr . 

............................................................................................................... 

22. Many people in poor countries die because they drink drity water . 

…………………………………………………………………………. 

23. My father works in a big fcatroy . 

…………………………………………………………………………. 

24. The puffer fish has a lot of spkies . 

………………………………………………………………………….. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


